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it would ipt«rpss« \u25a0 barrier be^enjttigt^
Part, of th. remainder -f Csentt«l Ani^r

,
Guatemala and Salvador n«Bh^ a !l";
have done many time,, and so »igbt *****£
,nd Tost, Rick; but \u25a0 war would *f~*°W
confined to the two states. N^r Ni- \u25a0"-

nor COS*. Rk* oould fljsht oither Guatemala
or Salvador, without violating the neutral

tPrri orv of Honduras It will be \u25a0 grateful

rxporScp for Honduras thus to play the P"

of
P
a Modern EH,, for thus -that ooun ry-i

itself ho etemptwi from danger of war at i"

ZIIfeffflS it hoth theoretically ,nd pra ;
tirTllv e^ertc a potent infltien^c for peace up?n

I,Tv.' ;1i,0:,.y s, I(
,kcn at lonatb wns n«« tiv.1

in Hondo™; Instead of Costa Rica,
•,„< motion or a Centra Anvn.-an >m-

ver'itv with
-

onlmatc departments m tl.»
;;Ss. Mt..s. is another novel and3
devir- It is not surprisin,'. and oeriainly v
„.. respert ?n.ous. sine* our ...mn.
"in neighbors have lon,' ranked second to no

(t
;..r Wple In the world in their s

,
PP r.'.-mt....

of \u25a0I.i educatiou: However poor the popular
l;^sofod,H,tioninso,nooft.H.ir-iu ;;^
uV.v bo those whom We may call the ruling

"assZ almo^t lovarikly seek ™^™ >«

th best universities of America and Lirtp '\u25a0

J111(1 while now an.l then some **%«**?
,ator beam sway, such as Carrera of (,uate.»..la.

distinguished members of he k-m**^.'
<i,,ns have generally been preferred for the

hl-h office, of stat.-. Beyond doubt, co-opera-

tion in education and comniantty of intellertual

lift would do much toward uniting the five

states in stronger bonds than any mere politi-

cal eoiupsci could create.
Other treaties now completed and about to be

sidled provide fora genera! extradltioD system.

uniform among the states; fiscal, conventions
which apparently will establish something like

•i Bollverein: .-... International bureau whit*
will M-rv.' those fife Pates much as the P.urcau

of American Republics at Washington serves
.-.11 the American states, and an extension of

railroad systems which will provide easy com-
munication among the states and also between

them and the continents lying at the north and

south of them— a realization of the grandiose
scheme of an Intercontinental or Three Atn«-r-

i.-as railroad. Of course, the value of these
treaties willdepend upon their faithful observ-

ance and fulfilment. Toward such a consum-
mation we may hope powerful and successful
influences will be exerted through the unique

circumstances in which this convention was

called and the place in which it was held. If
such shall prove to be the case it will be a
cms.- for profound satisfaction to Mexico and
the United state-.

.in Saturday afternoon. December P. Mis- Marwi

Nathalie Foote. the daughter of Mr. and Mr».

Robert Dumont Foot*, will be married to John
Mayer, jr.. the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Mayer,

at the* brides home, in James street. Morristown.

N. J. Owing to the r?cent death of Henry O.

llasiaijrr si whom Mr. Mayer was a nephew,

only relatives and a few friends will attend Ola
wedding. Mis' AUc* Pumont Foote. Mis« Foot**
sister, will be maid of honor, and th* bridesmaids
will be Miss Mathilde Frelinsrhuy**n. of Morris-
town' Miss Helen Crocker, of Fitchburg. Mass..

,n,i Miss DonJthy aturges of Providence. Stephen

Whitney will be best man. and th» ushers, will b*

W «eward Webb. jr.. AlWn C Swwson. France

WtoW-r Murray. jr.. of NfW Tork: v
""" "1 Macy

and Josiah Mary, of Morristown. and Henry C *

... ot Summit.

Mr and Mr?, Eugene Dale, jr.. have leased th«

house at No. 52 West sSth street for a term of

years. Mrs. Dale, is the daughter «f the Rev. Dr.

and Mrs. Roderick Hale.

Mrs. William Douglas Sloane will give a .ian.-«.

for her nl*ce. Miss EmilyE. Sloane, the debutant*
daughter of Henry T. Sloane. on January M.at her

home, in >---' :'-:'-'] street.

Mr and Mrs. William M- V. Hoffman will return

to town for the winter from Tuxedo on January 5.

Mrs. Sidney Dillon Rtpley and her daughter. Miss

Annah Ripl<->\ have arranged to sail for Europ«

next month.

Mrs J Brucss Ismay will sail from EngUnd for

N.,York in February. While here she will b«

the guest of her parent*. Mr. and Mrs. •i' \u25a0
- -

Schleffelin.

Mr. and Mrs Hamilton MiX TwomWy ac •
Ruth V. TwomWy will co to Btltmore. N. C, on

December 23 to spend the holidays with Mr. and

Mrs George W. Vanderbilt at their country honaw

there.

Mr and Mrs. Reginald Ronalds are receiving con-
gratulations on the birth of a daughter at th»
Plaza, where they are spending the winter. Mr*.

Ronalds is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
H. Strong, of Erie. Perm.

Mrs. Frederick W. Whitridge, Miss Joan Whit-

ridge. Mrs. Edmund U Baylies. Mrs. William
Douglas Sloane, Mrs Ldndtey Hoffman Chapin.

Mrs. Warren Delano, jr.. Mrs. W. H. Osgood Field.
Mrs. Charles B. Alexander and Mrs. George Stan-

ton Floyd-Jones were among those present at Al-
b-rt Morris Bat;! Musical Morning yesterday at

the Waldorf-Astoria, at which Bonci sans and

F-rnest Srhellins played.

Mrs. Gearns JBJ OSSM willappea- in «iie prin-
cipal role of "Mrs. Van Vechten's DCMSOS Dan","

WMCS is to be givf-n at lbs Plaza on January a at

a dramatic entertainnv nt Riven by Vr-
-
i

Tov.nsend Martin.

Mi-- Kathleen Emmet will give a dinner this
evening .it the Madison avenue house of her father.
Dr. Thomas A. Emmet, for her nie«-e. M:-* Mar-
garet Harris, one of the debutantes of the season,

and will afterward take'- her guests to the Colon/
Club for a dance

Mr?. .John R. Drexel willRive \u25a0 dinner to-ni«i»t
at her bouse, in East CM street.

Mrs. George B. Salisbury gave a recepOon yest-r-
day afternoon at,her house, in East 53th street, for
the debut of her' daughter. Miss Dorothy Salisbury,
who was assisted in receiving by Miss G'rtrud*
\u25a0aaeana, Miss .Ruth pawls. Miss Mars^iret Sla-.1«
and Mtss Ann" D. Graham.

Mrs Thomas Hltchcoek will eniertain » lars*
party at luncheon. followed by i>rldze. to-day, -it
her house, in Kast 23th 'street.

»n<]« for th« b-neflt of the Do t« N»xt Thyn«
*<\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0< which does Settlement work In L*roy
str«et. i. , . .

NfW YORK SOCIETY.

Mrs. W. Bayard Cutting. Mrs. John tnnes Kane.
Mrs. Stephen H. Oiin. Miss Grace Dodge and a
number of other well known women are the pa-
tronessea of a concert which will ac grrea this
afternoon at J. llampden Robb's house. In Park

William .Moore, of New York, arrive.! in Wash
ington to-day to visit the counsellor of the French
Embassy nd Mat das I'ortes for several days.

Miss Theodora Sbonts and Miss Marguerite
Shouts arrived In Washington last night with Mr?.
William Reid Rogers, who has been the cuest of
Mr. and Mrs. Shonts in New York. They will re-
main ben several day?. Miss Squirrs. daughter

of the. Minister to Panama, also accompanied »h»m
to Washington, and will be Mrs. Rogers'* sru.-st
until Wednesday, when f>h» will return to New
York, preparatory to sailing for Panama on Thura,

day.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
IFrom The Tribune Bureau.}

Washington. Dec. !•».— Fasnionable socket] wit-

m ed the benefit warns to-night for the
House of Mercy, those occupying boxes hems;

Mr.-. Elkins. Mrs. Duncan MeKim. Mrs. John

Jackson. Mrs. Charles H. Butler, Mrs Julian
James, Mrs. OtniS* Maxye and K"ar Admiral Silas
Casey. They all entertainrd parties.

The Third Assistant Secretary of State and Mrs.
Huntington Wilson entertained guests at dinner
to-niKiit. and will sive a dinner to-morrow n!?ht
in honor \u25a0\u25a0' the delegates to the Central American
conference.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.

IKromThfi Tribune Bureau. 1
w- . r»™- is-Th*". Mexican Amoaas;idor

.rST";Si.

--—
\u25a0«

•rz gL"°J th- embassy to-nisht in compliment to thn S*B-

rrti v and Mrs. 8001. The othfr f»*£'or" the Secretary of Common c and Labor nnd

3? Stra«s. the Italian Ambassador and Barony
*\u25a0;„; Planches, the Brazilian Ambassador

H Mn..." Nabu-o. Senator and Mrs. Stephen R

K^kins th. -Minisi.r from Portugal, the Minister

rSoTdS and Senora de Cruz. Uuis Anderson.

pre"den of the Central American conference; the

Assistant Secretary of State and Mrs Rober Ba-

con -and Mrs. John W. Foster. Mr, John 1,.

Anderson. Mr,. Nicholas Fish and the counsellor

of the embassy and Mrao de Godoy.

The Ambassador iron. Germany a..d B-~n««

yon Sternburg. accompanied by the sister of the

baroness. Miss I^ngham. left ashington this

afternoon lor Jfew YorK. They will remain there

several days.

? ador from Brazil and Mme. Nabuco
The Ambassador from Brazil aai afaasv Kas« o

save a dinner at the embassy last rught in com-

pliment to Lieutenant Colonel de Federnelras.
military attache of the embassy, who left ash-

inston to-day for New York and will sail to-

morrow for a trip to England. Germany and other

countries. The other guests of the Ambassador
and lime. Nabuco were the Assistant Secretary

of War and Mrs. Robert Shaw Oliver, Captain and

Mrs. Charles S. Bromwell. the military attache

of the British Embassy and the Hon. Mrs. Jam
Major Tanaka. military attache of the Japanese

Embassy; Mrs. Nicholas nsh. Haw. Chermont.

wife of the second secretary: Mile. Nabuco. Major

Fournier, militaryattache of the French Embassy;

Lieutenant Colonel Jones, Captain Frank McCoy

and Mr. do Amoral, counsellor of the embassy.

The third secretary of the French Embassy and
Viscountess de Martcl had dining with them to-

nisht the naval attach* of the French Embassy

and Mine, de Blanprf. Frau Hebblnshaus. wife of

the naval attache of the German Embassy; Mr.
and Mrs Theodore Boal. Mile, de la Garde. Princ©

Koudacheff. first secretary of the Russian Em-
bassy; Baron Ambro.^y. counsellor of the Austro-

Hur.Rarian Embassy, and C yon Schubert, attache
of the German Embassy.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

[From Th- Tribun* Bureau. 1 , a",

V) Kton. Pec. nv-ltra Whaln^ Uaar«« '<

Sr^^Vhe irealVt depart r«r *\u0084«*.

Honor Register Boulton and Kczis-

icr-elcct Prendergast in Brooklyn^
n*pr.-«<enfativrs of thr<-<- parries met under tlja

auspi<-«»s of th*> Brooklyn !>>ac*> at th» Imr-erin!.
in KM Hor.k Lane. Brooklyn, la.-t night, to <1<»

honor to tho dfpartii.sr Rezister. Alfred J. Berol-

ten. and his successor. William A. PrradprsaJ*

Mr Boulfon is a trader In the Independence

Loasuo and Mr. Pteodergut is a leading Republi-

can. Justice \f. .1 Carr. of the inrrpm^ Court,

a Democrat. rr<*'"!i'i("i and op»n*d thm aft«?r dia-

rtT speakins with praivs for Fojl-er and «n«

aialalslliini for ia<»a<
'

H* **M fhat h*
hop-d rVssrfasajasl would have more d°»d3 thin
mortgage* to re?i.«ter.

The Republican asats \u25a0-hair.
-

Timothy U

Wooe?mfr. safd that Boulton had set an e*ampl*

thai M would k» well for alloCcnoIdTS to fol!o-»-
John ?. . Secretary Si State, asked fJ«

dtn«rs to la fh»ir part in ?*>r:i-!-« »nou«* f'lTMjO

f..r the R»-si.-t»r's ofllc. Enoaza work, h^ said,

had piled up In the Register's offlre thr^^ish Tack

of funds la keep two registers busy.

roriCTossman W. M. CaMai also spoke of fa*

cens»stion in th» Register's oflsast H» prsassS

Boolton and th« utmcy mnftlnf* \u2666•

THREE PARTIES nnnsnn.

THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-day:
Fair. The temperature yesterday: Highest, 4O
decrees; lowest. 33.

CRT.
—

Stacks were irr<?e-ular at small final
changes, i . \u25a0 \u25a0 Justice <Jreenbaum vacated the
Injunction preventing Mayor McClellan from
railing a meeting of the Board of Aldermen
Is elect a successor to Borough President
Ahearn.

—
-\u25a0 Elastic currency was the tri«~me

at the annual meeting of th*> National Civic
Federation. . -

The Charity Organization So-
ciety made a pweepinsr criticism of the medical
administration of the city's hospitals. ._.- —

The
trial of A. H. Smith, vice-president of the New
York Central, was taken up with technical tes-
timony on speed limits around curves. — . - -
Pour hundred scow trimmers \u25a0went on strike for
more pay. \u25a0

' • It was said that Miss Grace
W. Lawrence, the young English heiress whose
lover was arrested on Sunday at th" pier, would
be deported.

--——
Senator Pasre said that a

Hughes delegation would be opposed by Par-
ians. == A clew to the slayer of Romer in
the Park Avenue Hotel was found in Philadel-
phia, it was thouc't-

CONGRESS.
—

Senate: Mr Tillm;in attacked

the administration on the financial question and

"Or CuJberson introduced a resolution calling

for information as to Treasury relief measures.==House: The membership of the Commit-
toe on Appropriations was announced by the.
Speaker. == Both houses voted to take the
holiday recess from December 21 until Jan-
uary 6.

FOREIGN.— The steamer President Grant, ac-
cording to a wireless dispatch by way of Cape

Hare, has been delayed by rough weather, and
Secretary Taft may not reach New York until
Saturday. =In an allocution delivered at a
m ret consistory in which he created four new
cardinals, the Pope issued another warning to

tbe modernists.
== A warrant was Issued in

Tv>ndon for the arrest of Robert C. Ca Idwell, the
discredited New York witness in the Druco case.

\u25a0 \u25a0 The police of Finland arrested a miniher

of terrorists who were attempting secretly to

cross the frontier Into Russia; document? found

on the prisoner." revealed a plot against Premier
Stolypin.=Mulai Haiig. the Moroccan Sul-
tan "of the South, was defeated in battle by the
Srarbna tribe and forced to retreat to Morocco
City \u25a0 Dowager Queen Carola of Saxony

died' in Dresden. --= Several Deputies were
inIiowsll hurt in a fightin the Austrian Cham-
ber of Deputies between Christian Socialists and
RartSieaaans.

iMKFTIC
-

fleet of sixteen battleship?

loft Hampton Roads for the cruise to the Pa-
cific Coast.

—
\u25a0

• James J. Hill, testifying be-
fore th*> Interstate Commerc«> Commission, said
the railroads of the Northwest- had been haul-
;nr lumber at a loss. 7 The Italian Kmbassy
at Washington has tak*>n measures to investi-
ante the recent killingof Italians In Louisiana.—

:
—

Siviy miners wer** reported killed in an
r-xplo<=i.>n in th«» Volande coal mine, at Tolande,
Miss. = Controller Ride^ly. in Ms annual
report, made public at Washington, recom-
mended the establishment by th*1 eovernment
of a liHIill bank of issue and reserve. \u25a0\u25a0-

Governor Hughes at Albany denied that he was
displeased \u25a0with the Public STvico Commission
in the Ist District. == The votes cast at the
aaal election were officially canvassed by the
State Board of Canvassers at Albany. ===.
Benjamin Hadley. an eccentric millionaire died
at Somerville. Mass.

THE WEWm THIS MORXFXG.

THE TALE OF A CEXTRAJ, BASK.
Controller Ridgely in his annual report advo-

cates a central federal bank to give stability
to tie country's banking operations and elastic-
ity to- its currency. The idea of a central bank
Is being dlscnssed with more freedom now than
in many years, for hitherto it has always been
felt that there was so much popular prejudice
against Fcch an institution that it might as
wel! be dismissed from discussion as utterly
impracticable. Ata recent conference in Phil
adelphia several of the country's leading bank-
ers declared themselves in favor of such a
hank. '"TV- Wall Street Summary" recently
seat out a circular among banker? inviting
them to express their opinions in regard to
several enrrency reform plans, with the. result
that of 256 answers received seventy-seven were
for the American Bankers" Association plan
Of aa asset currency to be issuftrl by the na-
tional banks and sArprjty-sever were for a
•entral bank of issue, th* rest b?lng scattering.
All of these circumstances point, we,are glad
to say. to a decay of old prejudices and to a
sensible determination to consider fairly the
merits of systems existing in other nations
and serving those- nations well.

The recent disturbance seems to have been.
OB Mr. IJidgely points out. more a bankers* panic
tliai ajdepositors* pau'e. The banks began to
heap up reserves to guard themselves against
ruus in case their depositors should become

.\u25a0.::•\u25a0 •••\u25a0'. with distrust. We have had in the
•...,,; response to Mr. Uidgely's call upon the

national banks for reports as to their condition
•".•\u25a0if indication of the extent to which reserves
were accumulated, but Hiiresponse necessarily
throws little lighton the question of how much
money was hoarded by the banks. So great

has li-en the growth of state banks and trust
companies in recent years, that less than half
of this country's deposits arejnow ii; the na-
tions' banks. 'In a i,.'_- measure the growth

of.tt-o tstato banks .him trust companies has
beea due to state requirements ;e^.,nlin2 re-
\u25a0erve- less rigid than tile national require-
ments.

;
Inpeneral, state banks and trust com-

jpanics all over the country were in a weaker
position wheij the trouble began than the na-
tional biukh. and th»>y jindoubtedly withdrew 1

njucfj more money from circulation.
Ttocr«? It* no doubt that a central back would,

THE CENTRAL AMERICA* TREATIES.
The peace conference of the Central American

states has proved to be more fruitful of profit |
than was at first supposed. We commented j
the other day upon the Interesting and in MOM .
respects novel scheme of international adjudi- j
cation which was reported to have been agreed j
upon for the settlement of all controversies-
which may hereafter arise. Had the conference
achieved 'nothing more than that it would have
been worth holding. But it now appears that it j

did much more, and that some parts of its ;
work make in a measure toward an organic .
federal union of those states. No specific men- !
tion is made of iiuion

—
which perhaps is just i

as well, seeing that union has been tried so \u25a0

many times and so vainly that a direct renewal j
of it might well be regarded with more skep- .
ticism than hope

—
but an active and enlightened

co-operation is provided for, which in its effects :

may be almost tantamount to confederation.
A highly int°re-tlng feature of the settle-

ment Is the neutralization of Honduras. That
ji'one." if faithfully respected. would- go far
toward making wars .impossible, inasmuch as

LEGENDS vindicated.
An item in Sunday's Tribune strikingly sug-

gested the manner in which modern scientific,

research often verities old legends which have

seemed too fantastic to be anything more than
fiction, and unintelligent fiction at that. Itwas

a representation of the pretty well preserved

remains of a huge rhinoceros recently unearthed
at Bohoradczany, in Eastern Galicia. or Aus-
trian Poland

— creature differing a little, fj-om

the African rhinoceros of our day. but so like
it as .instantly to be identified with it. The
remains comprised not merely the skeleton, but
the entire head also, with a large part of the
hide in a good state of preservation. They

lay within a few feet of the spot where a
little while before the almost entire body of a
mammoth was found.

Of course, the discovery in temperate aDd
even Arctic lands of the remains of species
which are now solely tropical Is no longer sur-
prising. . Students of natural history have lons
been accustomed thereto, and are at no loss to
explain the circumstance. But lovers of old
legends- and "fairy tales" may, also well take
notice that they oftentimes contain as much of
scientific fact as of poetic romance. Thus In
the Immortal Pcßwihsg Legend, the inspiration

of musicians, poets and painters, we are told
that inhis strenuous youth Wild Ilagen

—
lie-

land, not of Truiije
—

day "slew a bear, two
panthers and a rhinoceros." He was at that
time probably in one of the countries of North-
ern Europe, bordering on the Baltic Sea or the
German Ocean; ami doubtless most readers or
the till.- have smiled at the quaint blunder of
the old minnesingers and romancers 'in pine-
ing a beast of the tropics in such a land. Yet
here is literal verification of the circumstance.

It willnot seem an undue flightof the imag-

ination to suggest that there may. have been
some real foundation for other features of those
old tales. To many the rhinoceros story seemed
almost as sheer a bit of invention as that of
the grlfllus which Hagen'slew with his arrows,
or that of the lin<l worm from whose blood h-
derived his supernatural strength. :Yet wo
now know that there were once, creatures In-
habiting \u25a0 European lands closely "corresponding
te those >,up]iose<ll.v fabulous. creatures; .md it
is by so means impossible that some of these
may hare sarri**^ and been «<»«-nt at a ppriod

FOREIGX VIEWS OF THE CRUISE.
European comments upon the Pacific cruise |

of the American fleet are Just about whit J
might have been expected. Their general tone j
is conspicuously friendly to this country, j
though many of them differ widely from th-1 j
prevailing American opinion regarding the pur- j
pose of the cruise. Some of them are markedly

characteristic as those of Russia, which draw i

a contrast between the condition of the Amer i

ican fleet and that which Russia sent on .1 |
voyage of similar length under Admiral Ro- j
jestvensky. It was natural, too.1 that the in .
tensely practical German mind should, above nil ;
others, appreciate the points which Captain j
Maban has be«»n making about the undertaking, i
that it will be splendid practice for the fleet, i

and that the practical working out of such a ,

problem, which has hitherto been addressed ;
only theoretically, will reveal many thing?
which ought to be known and which could |

sea reply be learned in any other way.

The majority in numbers, though not. perhaps,

in weight of judgment, seem to persist in con-
necting the cruise with 8 crisis, or a tension, ie
the relations of America and Japan. Possibly

this should not be wondered at, seeing how
eagerly that idle notion has been put forth by

sensationalists in this country, and seeing, too.
how accustomed European nations are. to re- i
gard every important military movement ns
being intended directly for aggression or for I

defence. Such views prevail in Europe a !
great deal more than in Japan itself, where
the situation is better understood and whet*
the cruise is regarded with pretty eeneral equa-
nimity and with only such concern as so antique
«n adventure naturally provokes In Intelli-
gent observer; . But it is acrpeablf* to see that
not a few of the best Informed and most
thoughtful European authorities share what is

said to be the French official view that Japan
cannot possibly find cause for taking umbrage

at the cruise.
Not the least welcome of all the observations

is that of "The London Pally Telegraph," which
sees in the cruise an extraordinary emphasiz-
ing of President Roosevelt's conviction of the
permanence of good relations between Amcrio:!
and Europe, "as otherwise he would never
"venture to send the whole- available strength
"of the United States to the uttermost, parts of
"the earth." As a matter of fact, our Atlantic

Coast is not 'eft as unprotected as some might

imagine. Yet it is indeed an extraordinary

thing, especially from the European point of
view, to f-pnd so large a part of the navy so
far away from the -waters where its chief us"

has been supposed to be. That Great Britain^
for example, would send her home and Chan-
nel fleets to Canadian waters, leaving their
places empty for a term of months, is simply
unthinkable. Itmay be that this manifestation

of faith in continued peace on the Atlantic will
impress the world no less than will the mani-
festation of tremendous military potency on
the Pacific. The world may learn that Am«?
ica can send its fleet, from one part of its own
water? to another without either menace to
any power or fear of any. And that will N»
by no mesas an unprofitable lesson.

IFRIES D OF THE FISB AMTS.

Kvery dose obner%-er ot artistic affairs in ibis

country Is well aw a.. ..i tbe fart thai they are
n..t administered by the artist alone, but owe
much to men who often work in the background.
These ineu, auioag whom tbe late Samuel P.
Avery was a siiininj; example, may not paint

pictures or carve statues, yet their influence
prMuotes the pntduetion of ibese fthlngs. Su.b

a friend of the fine arts was tli<> late James S.
inch-, whose death in London last week must
be deeply regretted bj all who knew th«> man or
acre familiar with bis quirt bm useful activ-
itles.

As a young Scotchman, Reeking his fortune in
•the British capita! forty :•< '.n ajro. be entered

the profession of architecture and In the office
of Norman Shaw promised with his gifts to

prove :< worthy pupil of that distinguished man.

11.. developed, however, a special faculty for
decoration, and presently round his natural
career in as»oriati(ia with his countryman, tbo

late i>iini.-l Cottier. The two young men gave

themselves at once to the designing of tine in-

teriors and to the enrichment of them with

beautiful pictures, and when In 1873 they •-

tablisbcd themselves in this ritj they continued
to labor along the same lineK. In the embellish"
ment of American homes they did a great deal

to further the new decorative movement which
engaged the energies of so many of our archi-
tects and designers, and Incidentally they

brought an clement of their own into the rap
idly changing situation. The rooms they

adorned were apt to have a peculiarly v.arm

and even romantic effect and were at the same
time always marked by a certain restraint.

I?est of all. these Scotchmen h<lpe.i to in-

crease the rogue In this country of a number of

the finest, painters in modern Kuror*-. Mr. Cot-
tier and Mr. Inzlis. working together, and

Bfterward Mr. Inglis alone; fostered, as Will-

iam Morris Hunt and Samuel P. Avery had
fostered, the last*1 of American collectors for
• i,.. works of rbe Rarhizon achbot, nnd rendered
.•yon crater service as regards three or four
Other masters. It «as root* parti<tilarly to

those ennnnisseurs that we. owed the Introduc-

tion into this r<Mintry of many of the best can-

vases of the srreat .florist of Marseilles.
Adopbe MontlcsiH. and of those remarkable
iMit.hnien. the Martse* they had. too. a keen

enthusiasm for the paintings of certain Amer-
icans, notably William Gedney Bunce and Al-
bert P. Ryder. In all matters of art they h^ld

to a high standard. American art suffered a

j:rav» loss in the death of Daniel Cottier and

has suffered another In the death of .Tame* S.

Inglls.

IMBAKUrS REMOVAL SUSTAIXED.
|«atfee Grwnbaum's decision dismissing' the

injunctions obtained by Borough President
Vhearn sustains th. Governor in Ins exercise
of the power of removal. The conn decided in
harmony with the dictum of Chief Judere Cnllen

which we qajajtei the other .lay—namely, thai

while the Legislature could not constitutionally
grant the Governor the ripht to remove a Io<:il

officer arbitrarily it eoadd empower him to re

move such au officer on charges of maladmini-

stration and after tria;. Such power lias b_een
possessed by the Governor, accord it- to the
statute, tor many years. Ithas applied to the
otflce of Mayor and the old office of Commis-
sioner of Public Works— places strictly analo-
gous to the comparatively new otlice of Borough j
President. It is a power which has always

l>ccn exercised for the benefit of the people. and j
as an illustration of how salutary Its exercise :

may be this Ahearn instauce is sufficient.
Itis reported that Tammany Intends to re- \u25a0

elect Mr. Abeam. If it does so it will !>e j
merely showing again its usual contempt of !
public opinion. Aside from the professional j
Tammany politicians, there is probably no one j
in the city who does not feel that Mr. Ahe:irn. ;

because of his Incompetence and neglect, richly ;

deserved removal. It will be remembered that

the first official Investigation of bis conduct
hi office was made at the direction of a Demo-
cratic Mayor who is by no means unfriendly to

Mr. Ahearn. It was made by the Mayor's i

Commissioners of Accounts, and their conclu- ;

sions reflected ujM»n the Borousb President as I
severely as did Governor Hughes in bis order
of removal. If Tammany by re-electing Mr. •

Ahearn designs To impute partisanship to Gov- |

ernor Hughes In his removal the people will j
not forget that he lias been trio,! and found
incompetent by a Democratic local administra- J
tion as well as by a Republican state admin- :
istration.
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M Mr. Ridgely says, Tire some of the weak-

otmmß of our present system, *>n<iiDcr the a^cu

mutation of rpserves on reserve? and affordin?
•, proper place for the deposit of government
fund?. But tn serve the country well it would
hnve to be kept as free from political and sp"''
filative control as ar<> the great national banks

4 Europe. These are the considerations which

vi.i probably cause hesitation to adopt a cen-
.;! hank system under pnaaet conditions..

I'robaVi.r it is an ideal to be
"
worked toward

Father than one for immediate realization.
For the present we nwi rather to consider

the lessons of the rerent pani- «nd to look for

remedies not so drastic as the formation of a
central bank. The existing system of keeping

a toff* part of a bank's reserves in another
bank, which in turn treats it as \u25a0 deposit ana
maintains only a reserve against it. having he D

'lK'-vii to result in iVo,-:kness. the law p«*nnit-

tinf it may l>e modified. The inelasticity of
our currency system: n»or«H>ver. may be partly

rured without change; in our present banking

\u25a0rrauMiwsita. These seem to 1"' the greatest

matin— It is probably wiser to strive now

fur moderate chances in the right direction and

Bucil as are not likely to arouse considerable
opposition rather than for so radical \u25a0 reform

ms Mr Ridgely adv<H-:ites: though. in our opin-

ion. it is a cood thine: that the plan of a central
federal hank should be frankly.recommended to

public favor by \u25a0 hish financial officer of the

government.

MRS. SAGE'S GIFT TO PARK EMPLOYES.
After Mrs. Russell

—
visited the Park Dj-

who will come in under this provisional gift. M«-

5.,, .o.M.He.i w.«h Sam-.-i P^on,.,r. t^'a°^
learned the numb*r;of employe*^trs.^£^£,:, r̂

.,,
th- park "»*"'"''

, ,; k-e»r h*. snf" wUI
*•*•

general than usual. .

Ex-President and His Wife 'Mspose of Real

Estate Holdings in Omaha.

[By Teleffraph to The Tribune.1
Omaha; Dae. It—Ex-President Grover Cleveland

and Mrs. Cleveland both lost money In tile Knick-

erbocker Trust Company failure, which may have j
led them to sell their real estate located In this j
city. Deeds to this property were placed on j
record in Omaha to-dry, and with the dee, is came !

\u25a0 letter from Mrs. Cleveland, te :ing friends her« j
of the loss sustained by both Mr. and Mrs. Cleve- !
land.

"I had considerable money in the Knickerbocker
Trust Company." wrote Mrs. < Iceland, 'as had ;

Mr. Cleveland also." iV, ,',

The Cleveland* a.l one. time held considerable real ]
estate In this city, but the deeds which went on ;
record to-day, it is believed, closed out their entire :
holdings.

COLONEL AND MRS. ASTOR RECOVERING
Colonel and Mrs- John Jacob Astor ;<nd Colonrl

Astor's mother, '\u25a0•\u25a0 h*»v<? been sufferins hn \u25a0
severe, colds. are recovering. \u25a0IV received bi
q/ilring friends »h" called yesterday.

\

Old Soldier and Engineer Honored by

Natives of His State.
Major General Grenville M. Dodge. 00-» of tb»

five surviving major generals of. the Civil Wax.
and formerly chief engineer of th« Union Pacifl*
Railroad, the route of which he helped to survey.

was the guest last night of the lowa Society of

New York at a reception held In Duryea's. at »«d
street and Broadway. General Dodge is president
of the society- Unllko some other state society
th« lowa Society admits to membership the daugh-

ters of lowa.
Among the lowa men present were General J*m.»

S. Clarkson. former Assistant Postmaster Generati.

C. W. HtunUngton. general superintendent of th«

Central Railroad of New Jersey: Colonel H. JU

Swords. Samuel Strauss. president of the Com-

mercial Advertiser Association: William T H0rn-
.,...,v William Brett Page. George F. Farlcer. A-
C. Brown and George F. Browne;:.

-Social custom* are different hero »»*««,™*

from those in Iowa;here persons may l.ye a jw

lives without knowing their next door
o

"" '• D^,
«a.a General Dodge. "And the lowa Soctojr wIH

help to make lowa's sons and <Ui»M« J« WJ: ::;; : ::;;;:-:3§
mu.-h of Uh -4U -.ess and Ueveu>po«-i

gen dodgf gfest of iowa suxtity.

Queen Maud of Norway has been described ....
one of the cleverest members of the Hritish r!.>•

i
family. She Is talented beyond the averaire r,','
hard, writes both prose and po<try and ig«i.
five languages fluently The,, she knows man?
minor arts and crafts, sews and spins w..|l V.carve wood. bind a. book, take a Photograph: knita stocking. Play chess and use a typewriter \»4
Queen Maud is a good athlete— rides well ,•«„\u25a0!
a boat, pullan oar, skate cleverly and has of l«t«taken, up the pasUme. of skl-lng. si,,. is also Zkeen cyclist, and may often he seen \vj,,., ]!,..,' ,"," 5
the lanes near • Sandringham. Children •\u0084.'"
of her-Kreatest interests. The. story. Roes th V „o"'^
when a ye, vil class wax under examination tZi
her amusement, she took a shy Htt« c?rl on lOF1

OF
knee, and the child's answer* InstHntlJ^ \u0084.,»"
marked Improvement. The seem. howevtrr \u0084,.^
out later •>•<. when the little one ™\,\, "'"','"
to^br-'^" le;

" ma,'am';th"1»'I>" told'mc what

A VERSATILE QUEEN.

From Tit-Bits.

NEW RACE OF CATTLE.
From The Youth's Companion.

By crossing and eelecuon a new. variety r>t c.u-
tle. known as the Bordelatse race, hu.-i bee,, ,lt..
veloi>«d in Southwestern Fiance The two parent
varieties are the Holland and tl>.: Breton cattle
tlie one famous for the a build,nice of their miik
the other tor their provision of butler. The BonJe'
lui.se race, whose lir.-U herd book appeared in lsyj
Is said to combine the excellences of its two pro-
genitors. Its most characteristic external mark
is the black and white tiger pattern covering thebody. In the pure breed the head is entirely black
The name comes from the city of Bordeaux themetropolis of the region where the new rScm is
brad.

Prrnd-rgasf* ability.

Gustavt IV.Thompson, the Deputy Rsgjster. -«3ji

that the fees would be more than enough to
---

far* of all th* work necessary. if the Register was
allowed to us* them. H« also epok* of th«

'^'*
of fire protection in the Hall of Records.

Mr. Bo'ilton when called upon szid:
"With Mr. Woodruff and co rainy of his lieuten-

ants present and th« Independence League so well
represented, there is one man wanting to perfect

our symposium— Senator McCarren. Hera axe rep-

resentatives of the elephant, the donkey, and. M
complete the menagerie, we should have had with
us the latest captive, of the Tammany tiger." Mr.
Boulton praised his successor and also Governor
Hughes. Mr. Hughes'! name was applauded. ilr»
Prtndergast followed In a speech In which &•
praised Mr. Boulton'S work.

//. ./. Starrs Fifty Years in City's
Finance Department.

Three ex-Controllers of New York City, Control-
ler Metz and his entire staff, down to the youngest
clerk, and other city officials and well known per-
sons joined last night in honoring Henry Justus
Storrs, on the fiftieth anniversary of his service in
rue Finance Department, at a dinner si th«» Wal-
dorf. Th» former Controllers were Theodore W.
Myers. Bird 8 Color and Kdwari M. Cml Con-
troller Met! presided.

Mr. Btorrs baa served ** \u25a0 clerk under all of

them. Ther^- is only one man who baa been on
the city's payrolls loam than Mr. Storrs-^AI«x-
aader T. *'ampbell. chief cl^rk la the Corporation

Counsel's office, Who celebrated hi* fiftieth anni-
versary hist i-f-HT. Mr. Campbell "'' pr«\«e ß t at

the dinner. Mr. Starrs, who Is now chief clerk in

the Controller's office, is Majanlejl »* •"\u25a0 of the
l^Minformed men on th« city's finances. II#« has

served und«»r fourteen Controllers.

'ontroller Mets. who was primarily responsible
for last nlsrht's celebration in honor of hi* subor-

dinate. in h brief spud, paid high tribute to Mr.

Storrs's ability and feast] to duty. His piedeees
-i\pn spoke in warm eulogjr of ti.« .

rierk'a unswerving duty
•• the city of N*w T^rk.

Mr. gtorrs. Who sat between Controller Mrta
th» R'v M. A. Craft, was visibly affected Hla
voice betrayed his emotions wan he h»san bis
speech. The ITS diners greeted him with loud hp-

plause Mr. ?torr>* said, m part

Your kindness shown me this evenlnc leaves BM
almost speechless. It is in accord, however, with
all my experience since 1entered the controller s

Ptflre
"
fifty years ago. During that period, from

Azartah *:. Flags to Mr. Metz, the present hon-

ored incumbent. Ihave served under fourteen
Controllers and have never received an unkind

word or rebuke, however much at times Imay

have deserved a reprimand.
Fifty years is a lone period of time, and it

would not be fair to Inflict on you half a century

of reminiscence*. It may be or interest to assay

tion, however, that this December \u25a0 the l'»'th
anniversary of the passage of a law defining th*
duties of the Controller, although the office had
been created in 1801. Selah Strong havtnsj been
elected first Controller September 13. ISO2. Th».
law of December 2S. ISO7. gave the Controller \u25a0
salary of $I.o"^i a year and the City Chamberlain
$500. The Controller's salary was raised to 12.0M
In 1817, and in 1537 It was $3.00*. December. 1537.
was a month of great events. The banks of New
York City gave a good example to the banks <>'.

the present day by resuming specie payment of
their own accord and handing out their hoarded
coin.

The colleague* of Mr. Storrs presented to him %

silver lovlne cup. It was Cl inch's high and a fine
example of the silversmith's art. The Inscription
on it read: "To Henry Justus Storrs. Finance De-
partment. ISoMOOT. From his associates."

At the speakers' table, besides those already men-
tioned, were P. F. McOowan. President of the
Board of Aldermen; Bridge Commissioner Steven-
son, Monsignor Lavelle. .fudge, Lacombe. Thomas
M. Mulry and Deputy Controllers MoConey and
Phillips Among others present were Justice-elect
Mulqueen and John D. Crimmii

CLEVELANBS LOST INKNI»

DiNXER FOR OLD CLERK.

THE TALK OF THE /M )

One of the host illustrations of tlie elaborate sys-
tem of r»>d tape which surrounds everything mlll-
tnry Is contained in a recent order issued from the
headquarters of the Department of the Bast, on
Governor's Island. In order that Captain Gwyna

It.Hancock, of the coast artillery corps, stationed

at Fort Hamilton. Brooklyn, might attend a court
martial on» Governor's Inland as \u25a0 witness orders
were printed \u25a0•..'\u25a0 attend. At the bot-
tom of tt)>- order was printed the customary an-
nouncement. -The travel enjoir-ed Is necessary to
the military servic*." and also thai "The quarter;
master* department wlfj furnish th necessary
transportation

'
The trip from Fort Hamilton t..

Governor's Island • \u25a0" be made for 10 cents on tfca
trolley cars. Printing and other military formali-
ties, costing many times that amount, had to b*
atten.led to before tJin 10 cents could be spent.

Marion who hod been' taught to report her mi

-
\u0084.,.: promptly, came to her mother one day, sot~

bins penitently. ,• \u25a0;Mother. I—l—broke a brick In th« fireplace.
••Well, thai I* not very hard to remedy. Bui how

on earth did you do It.child?"
\u25a0•] pounded it with father's watch.

—
Touth s

Companion.

Reorganization of the Cbtaese army, which l.ernn

three years uko. la making steady headway. The
P*4ho army is already completely orcanlzed. It

Consists of three divisions of 9.000 men each, formed
on the European mod*1!. To this I'eiho army of
thirty-sit Infantry battalions, twelve cavalry squad-

rons and six engineer battalions, there la \u25a0 reserve
\u0084/ (••( trained .'«rid disciplined soldiers. Six other
divisions, more ..r Ipm regular!] constituted. occupy

the. northern carrisona of the Celestial Empire, or
the Immediate neighborhood of Peking, and form

the northern army.

TUB BIRD OF SURPRISES.
Th*> turkey i*\u25a0 curious fowl

Which all men truly prize,
it is his great delight to pmwi

In many a disguise.
1 • lie Is a thingof beaut} wtien

Ho struts; but be Is most
Alluring wh<*n be comes again.

The hero of \u25a0 roast.

And thence in mystery be roam»
Through his adventures rash:

An versatile as Sherlock Holmes.
He turns up in the hash.

At dinner, later in the -lay.

We taste the soup with rIo«>:
T'-- n turn in wonderment and say.

••
"Pis he' Once more, 'tis be!*'

—Washington Star.

An echo of a world's fair that failed wan heard

in the court* of Vienna recently when Rudolf

Wildfiner and Rudolf SMner. who had been en-

gaged respectively as engineer and business man-

ac*-r of the enterprise, and who bad resigned othT
places In order to devote their whole time to the.
affairs of th« projected exposition, eueij the authori-

ties for damages. The exposition was to have

taken place in Vienna, in celebration of the com-
pletion of the sixtieth year of the reign of the
Emperor Francis Joseph. From November, 1908. till
April. IPOJV—according to the exposition prospectus

'people from all ends of the world" were ex-
pected to "come to Vienna to enjoy the sigh's of
the greatest of all world's fairs." A patriotic
Viennese, commenting on the suit, says in an Aus-
trian paper: "The plan for the fair may bo aban-
doned, no great exhibition buildings may be
•reded, but those people who would have come
to .us should not remain nway on th.it account.
Vienna inus interesting and as full of amusement

without a fair as other world oitlen are. with that
feature."

"Pop!"
"Yes. my son •
"Is \u25a0 thousand feet of ga*much?"
\u25a0'It all depends, my boy. whether a m.«n is burn-

ins it or paying for it'"—Yonk»rs Statesman.

Such .i oonventton [the Democratic!, meeting m
t--..- silver mining metropolis of the country, com-
pletely under the sp-ii of Mr Bryan's Influence .
and with Senatoi Henry M. Teller, tbe ablest ..f a!'
tin special pleader? of th^ sliver cans.. ;

and abetting. tntK-ht give free silver coinage
another hearing. Charleston News and Courier.

Bimetallism, like the government ownership of
railways, is a soverelitn remedy, ever true, but
there arc the best of reasons tor UrinktaK thai
Mr. Bryan feels thai "the people are not ii">»

prepared for it ." It is only an "ultimate issue
"

Once again the alarm has been sounde ;and
from the lips of a silver tongued orator we 1< am

that we are In tbe Krip of gold. The glorious
past, Mr. Cockran asserts, is all behind us, and
then isn't anything- ahead of us but the future.
However, as much the same tale was poured

into oui ears idozen years ago. while dace that

time then seems to ha\e been a general in-

crease ..f wealtb among all classes, then- is no

n.>.-.i '>r universal and utter despair.

Senator McLaurin's proposition offers a possible
solution of a very vexed problem which recurs with
the frequency of the annual crop movement.

There is no doubt that the details can be worked
out satisfactorily and so is to furnish a credit
basis of equal safety and security with that now
ascribed to government bonds Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

[i would also enable tbe cotton growers' trust

to engineer their corner at little expense Tbe

trust buster \e abandoning tbe old plan of using

ihe government to bust tbe truats for the larger

one of using the mists t>> bust tbe government.

Oh. the lawlessness of law-making!— New
Haven Register.

It might be made a penal offence for a while.

The death of a man from mental collapse as
a result of his effort to look after $-.<mmhxn>
and the illness of a woman to whom half that

amount had been left by a dying relative bring

the size of the fortune to which one may safely

aspire down to a very moderate figure. It is
not impossible, however, that candidates for the
higher risks will still b<- found in sufficient num-
bers to meet all demands

Just a.-- Uncle Sam's navy sets out on its
r.-ord-brrakinp voyage word comes that Spain

and Russia ares taking stops to rehabilitate their

navies. Doubtless they need to do so, for rea-

sons beyond their control, and they may be as-
sured that in doing so they will not provoke the
slightest resentment or apprehension on Uncle
Sam's par.

when men also inhabited thosp lands, so that
tale? of them were naturally interwoven with
(he parly folk-tales and adventure-legends of
the race. At any rate, it is well to be 'conser-
vative in setting down as sheer fancy and in

vention any legends which are not inherentlr
impossible. Tb»< world for centuries railed
Herodotus [the Father of Liars because of his
reports

—
which ho repeated as mere hearsay

—
of pygmies in the Central African forests and
of other things which are now shown to be ex-
actly true. Then is probably more truth' in
many a fairy talo than the world has generally
supposed.
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